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Introduction {#sec1}
============

The blood-brain barrier (BBB) is composed of brain microvascular endothelial cells (BMECs), which strictly maintain CNS homeostasis by regulating material exchange between the bloodstream and parenchyma ([@bib17]). Disruption of the BBB is strongly implicated in many neurodegenerative diseases ([@bib27]), and its functions are also influenced by peripheral conditions that can reduce its fidelity and result in CNS damage ([@bib9]). Conversely, an intact BBB prevents efficient delivery of therapeutics to the CNS. Thus, a better understanding of BBB properties is vital for the treatment of CNS disorders.

*In vitro* BBB models are often used to study mechanisms of neurovascular regulation and dysfunction during disease, and also can serve as a tool for high-throughput screening of BBB-permeant compounds. Historically, most BBB models have been constructed from primary animal sources, but it is well-recognized that a human model would be preferred owing to general species differences ([@bib7], [@bib22]). However, until recently, *in vitro* human BBB models were limited to either primary ([@bib3]) or immortalized BMECs ([@bib25]), whereas each source has downsides in terms of yield and barrier fidelity.

In 2012, human pluripotent stem cells (hPSCs) were successfully differentiated to BMECs, as determined by increased transendothelial electrical resistance (TEER) (∼850 Ω × cm^2^), representative permeability to a cohort of small molecules, and active efflux transporter function ([@bib12]). The addition of retinoic acid (RA) during the differentiation process further enhanced passive barrier function (TEER ∼3,000 Ω × cm^2^) ([@bib13]). These BMECs have been used for mechanistic interrogations ([@bib21]) and are effective for modeling BBB-specific disease mechanisms ([@bib24]). However, limitations still exist in the differentiation process. TEER has been estimated *in vivo* up to 8,000 Ω × cm^2^ based on radioactive ion permeabilities ([@bib20]), and although this value may not be the absolute upper limit in humans, hPSC-derived BMECs in monoculture typically exhibit about half of this TEER threshold ([@bib1], [@bib8], [@bib24]). Moreover, BMEC differentiation generally relies on the use of serum-containing medium, which limits consistency and reliability of the final purified population. Despite advancements in standardization of the differentiation process ([@bib8], [@bib26]), more work is needed to achieve optimum results.

Here, we detail an unexpected improvement to the BBB differentiation procedure when transitioning to serum-free methods. By replacing the serum component of the differentiation medium with fully defined factors, we can consistently achieve TEER maxima of 2,000--8,000 Ω × cm^2^ in BMEC monocultures across multiple induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC) lines, with expected marker expression and transporter activity. The defined procedure also consistently generated a barrier phenotype in BMECs derived from several disease-specific lines that was equal or better than BMECs derived in serum. Moreover, the exclusion of serum significantly enhanced the responsiveness of BMECs to co-culture with astrocytes, with maximum TEER values reproducibly exceeding 9,000--10,500 Ω × cm^2^. These advances in differentiation technique are expected to have a positive impact toward using iPSC-derived BMECs to model age- and disease-related declines in BBB function.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Serum-free Medium Yields iPSC-Derived BMECs with Enhanced TEER {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The confounding influence of serum and serum-derived proteins on hPSC differentiation has been well-documented ([@bib15]), and the development of fully defined differentiation protocols is thus recognized as an important step for standardizing hPSC research applications. As such, we sought to replace the serum in our BBB differentiation process with more defined components. Our most recent differentiation scheme seeds iPSCs at a defined density, followed by differentiation for 4 days in fully defined E6 medium ([@bib8]), then 2 days in a basal endothelial medium supplemented with platelet-poor plasma-derived serum (PDS), basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), and RA. BMECs are subsequently purified for phenotypic analyses ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). A direct comparison of two different lots of PDS showed marked differences in the passive barrier properties of the final BMEC population derived from CC3 iPSCs ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B), a line that has been used previously with good success ([@bib8]). Specifically, 44% of BMEC differentiations failed to reach TEER exceeding 1,000 Ω × cm^2^ using a single lot of PDS (N = 9 biological replicates; data not shown), while differentiations conducted using a second lot of PDS consistently reached TEER maxima in excess of 2,000 Ω × cm^2^. We decided, therefore, to replace PDS with B27, a common serum alternative in neural cultures ([@bib5]), tested at either 50× (the manufacturer\'s recommendation) or 200× dilution ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Surprisingly, while a pre-qualified batch of PDS could produce BMECs with the expected maximum TEER of ∼4,000 Ω × cm^2^, B27 supplementations produced maximum TEER above 8,000 Ω × cm^2^ (8,734 ± 349 Ω × cm^2^ in 200× B27) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). CC3-derived BMECs ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D) and CD10-derived BMECs ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E), female and male control lines ([@bib10], [@bib23]), respectively, consistently achieved maximum TEER values in excess of 3,000 Ω × cm^2^ across more than 10 independent CC3 differentiations and in excess of 2,000 Ω × cm^2^ across 4 independent CD10 differentiations.Figure 1Exclusion of Serum during the Differentiation of iPSCs to BMECs Yields Robust Passive Barrier Properties(A) Differentiation scheme, including media variations and timing.(B) iPSCs differentiated concurrently with different batches of serum exhibit varying passive barrier phenotype as assessed by TEER.(C) iPSCs were differentiated concurrently using PDS, 50× diluted B27, or 200× diluted B27.(D and E) CC3 BMECs (D) and CD10 BMECs (E) produce equivalent TEER profiles at 50× and 200× B27 dilutions. Trends were confirmed across biological N = 3.

Additional Characterization of iPSC-Derived BMEC Phenotype under Serum-free Conditions {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To follow up on the TEER measurements, we assayed other properties of iPSC-derived BMECs under serum-free conditions. Immediately before purification, BMECs expressed occludin, claudin-5, VE-cadherin, GLUT-1, and PECAM-1, indicating acquisition of a BBB phenotype as typically seen in PDS ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). BMECs were again evaluated 48 h after purification, and expressed occludin, claudin-5, VE-cadherin, and GLUT-1 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Paracellular permeability was assessed using sodium fluorescein, and all replicates had effective permeabilities less than 2.5 × 10^−7^ cm/s, similar to BMECs differentiated in PDS ([@bib8]) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). Collectively, these results indicate that replacement of serum with B27 during differentiation produces BMECs with robust passive barrier properties, with the added benefit of eliminating reliance on an undefined material with substantial lot-to-lot variability. BMECs were next evaluated for efflux activity of P-glycoprotein and multidrug resistance protein (MRP) transporters. P-glycoprotein activity was assessed by measuring fluorescence accumulation in purified BMECs incubated either with rhodamine-123, a fluorescent P-glycoprotein substrate, or rhodamine-123 containing cyclosporin A, a P-glycoprotein inhibitor. BMECs incubated with inhibitor showed a significant increase in fluorescence accumulation, indicating active P-glycoprotein function ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). Similarly, purified BMECs were incubated with H~2~DCFDA with or without MK-571, an inhibitor of the MRP family, and showed increased fluorescence accumulation compared with control cells, indicating MRP activity ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). Directionality of P-glycoprotein and MRP transport was assessed by measuring the transport of fluorescent substrate across the monolayer of purified BMECs cultured on Transwell filters. Increased apical to basolateral substrate transport (mimicking blood to brain) was observed on BMEC treatment with cyclosporin A and MK-571, indicating expected P-glycoprotein and MRP polarization ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). Last, we co-cultured BMECs with astrocytes, an important constituent of the neurovascular unit previously reported to improve BBB functionality ([@bib6]), and re-evaluated TEER. Interestingly, BMECs co-cultured with astrocytes reach higher TEER by day 11 of subculture than BMECs in monoculture, exceeding 9,000 Ω × cm^2^ in biological replicates ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F). These results indicate BMEC responsiveness to astrocytic cues, and the overall dataset validates the BMEC phenotype in serum-free conditions.Figure 2Further Evaluation of Passive and Active Barrier Functions of BMECs Differentiated under Serum-free Conditions(A) Immunocytochemical detection of occludin, claudin-5, VE-cadherin, GLUT-1, and PECAM-1 on day 6 of differentiation. Scale bars, 50 μm.(B) Immunocytochemical detection of occludin, claudin-5, VE-cadherin, and GLUT1 48 h following purification. Scale bars, 50 μm.(C) Effective permeability of sodium fluorescein for biological N = 3. Data are reported as mean ± SD from technical triplicates.(D) Intracellular fluorescence accumulation was measured in cells incubated with P-glycoprotein and MRP substrates and inhibitors. All values are reported as mean ± SD from technical triplicates. Statistical significance was determined using Student\'s unpaired t test (^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001). Trends were confirmed across biological N = 3.(E) Apical to basolateral flux of rhodamine-123 (R123) and H~2~DCFDA in the presence or absence of cyclosporin A (CsA) and MK-571, respectively. Data are reported as normalized mean ± SD from technical triplicates. Statistical significance was determined using Student\'s unpaired t test (^∗∗^p \< 0.01). Trends were confirmed across biological N = 3.(F) TEER measurements in CC3-derived BMECs co-cultured with CC3-derived astrocytes. Trends were confirmed across biological N = 3.

Serum-free Medium Yields BMECs with Adequate Passive Barrier Function from Disease Lines {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recently, it was reported that iPSC-derived BMECs from Huntington\'s disease (HD) patients exhibit defunct barrier properties that correlate with the severity of the CAG repeat, including an inability to form any physical barrier as measured by TEER and compromised P-glycoprotein activity ([@bib11]). Our group had experienced similar unreported difficulties when differentiating patient-derived HD and tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC) iPSCs to BMECs using serum-based methods. Given the striking increase in TEER and improved consistency achieved when differentiating control iPSCs using serum-free medium, we investigated whether this method could rescue the phenotype in disease lines. HD70-2 iPSCs, harboring a 70 CAG repeat ([@bib23]), and TSP8-15, harboring a nonsense *TSC2* mutation (characterization provided in [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), were differentiated using either B27 or PDS, and TEER of resultant BMECs from both conditions was assessed ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and 3B, respectively). Notably, for both disease lines, TEER was elevated in BMECs differentiated using B27 rather than PDS across multiple biological replicates ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C).Figure 3Serum-free Differentiation Improves BMEC Fidelity in iPSC Lines Harboring Known Disease Mutations(A and B) HD70-2 (A) and TSP8-15 (B) iPSCs were differentiated to purified BMECs using either PDS or 200× diluted B27, and TEER was measured approximately every 24 h after purification.(C) Differentiations were replicated for an additional biological N = 2 to examine reproducibility.(D) Immunocytochemical detection of occludin, claudin-5, VE-cadherin, and GLUT-1 in purified HD70-2 BMECs. Scale bars, 50 μm.(E) Normalized junctional area for claudin-5 and occludin in HD70-2-derived BMECs and CC3-derived BMECs was calculated across a minimum of three fields per marker. Statistical significance was determined using Student\'s unpaired t test (^∗∗^p \< 0.01).(F) Intracellular fluorescence accumulation was measured in purified HD70-2 BMECs incubated with rhodamine-123 (R123) in the presence or absence of the inhibitor cyclosporin A (CsA). All values are reported as mean ± SD from technical triplicates. Statistical significance was determined using Student\'s unpaired t test (^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001). Trends were confirmed across biological N = 3.

Given the previous challenges observed in differentiating HD lines to BMECs, we further evaluated the BBB phenotype in HD70-2-derived BMECs. Purified HD70-2-derived BMECs show clear expression of claudin-5, occludin, VE-cadherin, and GLUT-1, as expected for brain endothelium ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). We subsequently quantified the fidelity of claudin-5 and occludin expression in HD70-2-derived BMECs and CC3-derived BMECs by normalizing the areal expression of the junction proteins to cell count ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E). Although no differences in occludin localization were observed, HD70-2-derived BMECs expressed significantly less claudin-5 per cell than CC3-derived BMECs. HD70-2-derived BMECs also displayed active P-glycoprotein function as demonstrated by a significant increase in fluorescence accumulation in cells treated with inhibitor ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F). Thus, the HD70-2 iPSC line can successfully produce BMECs.

Fully Defined Medium with Minimal Components Can Produce High-Fidelity BMECs {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further simplify the differentiation scheme, we sought to identify specific components of B27 that were essential to a successful BMEC differentiation. To this end, iPSCs were differentiated using N2, a chemically defined, serum-free supplement with known component concentrations ([@bib4]), in place of B27. The resultant BMECs consistently achieved maximum TEER values greater than 2,500 Ω × cm^2^ across seven biological replicates, indicating the presence of an intact endothelial monolayer, and suggesting a successful differentiation outcome ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). We further noted that selenium, insulin, and transferrin were among the conserved components between N2 and B27 and are also core components of E6 medium ([@bib14]). We therefore posited that basal endothelium medium supplemented with insulin, transferrin, and selenium (referred to as ITS) might be suitable for BMEC derivation. This hypothesis was supported by the resultant BMEC monolayers differentiated in ITS also achieving maximum TEER values greater than 2,500 Ω × cm^2^ across seven biological replicates ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). The long-term stability of CC3-derived BMECs was tracked and found to be similar to that of BMECs differentiated using B27 and N2 ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). The ITS scheme was further tested in CD10-derived BMECs to ensure the method was applicable across iPSC lines, and the long-term TEER stability was similar to CC3-derived BMECs ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). VE-cadherin, occludin, claudin-5, and GLUT-1 were also uniformly expressed in cells differentiated in ITS ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D). In addition, cells differentiated in ITS displayed restricted paracellular permeability to sodium fluorescein ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E) and active P-glycoprotein and MRP function ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F), indicating acquisition of the BMEC phenotype. Thus, the undefined, serum-based differentiation procedure used to previously produce BMECs from iPSCs can ultimately be reduced to three fully defined media additives without compromising passive barrier integrity.Figure 4Fully Defined Differentiation Medium Produces BMECs(A) iPSCs were differentiated to BMECs using either 1× N2 supplement or a custom cocktail of insulin, transferrin, and selenium (ITS). TEER was measured approximately every 24 h after purification. Biological N = 7 per condition.(B and C) The long-term stability of CC3-derived BMECs (B) and CD10-derived BMECs (C) differentiated using 200× diluted B27, 1× N2 (CC3 only), or ITS was tracked via TEER measurements. Biological N = 3 per condition per line.(D) Immunocytochemical detection of occludin, claudin-5, VE-cadherin, and GLUT-1 in purified CC3 BMECs differentiated in ITS. Scale bars, 50 μm.(E) Effective permeability of sodium fluorescein across biological N = 3 for CC3-derived BMECs differentiated using ITS. Data are reported as mean ± SD from technical triplicates.(F) Intracellular fluorescence accumulation was measured in CC3-derived BMECs differentiated using ITS incubated with P-glycoprotein and MRP substrates and inhibitors. All values are reported as mean ± SD from technical triplicates. Statistical significance was determined using Student\'s unpaired t test (^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001). Trends were confirmed across biological N = 3.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The variability of differentiation outcomes resulting from batch-to-batch changes in serum composition and quality constitutes a significant hurdle in the use of iPSCs for research and prospective regenerative medicine applications. In this study, we sought to address this issue in the context of BMEC differentiation through the replacement of serum with more defined supplements. This advancement ultimately mitigates procedural variability, thereby providing researchers with more reliable and robust iPSC-derived BMECs to interrogate neurovascular function.

The present study was motivated by our initial observations that different lots of PDS (the serum component in our differentiation medium) produced BMECs of dramatically different quality and in some cases resulted in completely failed differentiations. [@bib18] published a fully defined differentiation procedure in which iPSCs were differentiated to BMECs as a homogeneous population through a mesoderm intermediate, whereas all previous BMEC differentiation procedures have relied on a co-differentiation approach in which the resultant BMECs must be purified from the mixed neural/endothelial cultures. Despite these differences in approach, we suspected that the use of fully defined components may translate to the co-differentiation system used by most researchers. Indeed, in our first experiments, BMECs differentiated using B27 yielded maximum TEER in excess of 8,000 Ω × cm^2^ in monoculture. We note that this female iPSC line (CC3) did not always produce BMECs with TEER up to *in vivo* levels under these defined conditions, nor did the male control line CD10. Indeed, TEER often fell within a range of 2,000--5,000 Ω × cm^2^. We attribute a significant portion of this variability to differences in user skill, noting that subtle differences in culture techniques during iPSC maintenance and differentiation can result in noticeably different TEER profiles and maxima. In addition, we have observed that BMEC performance, particularly at later timepoints in subculture, appears to be influenced by conditioning of the medium by the BMECs. We speculate that metabolic differences between iPSC lines and passages may influence this conditioning and thereby contribute to the observed TEER variability. Regardless, both iPSC lines consistently produced BMECs with maximum TEER above 2,000 Ω × cm^2^, with no differentiations failing to reach TEER above 1,000 Ω × cm^2^ across a total of 14 independent biological replicates and multiple users. Such maximum values are in line with values achieved using previously established methods ([@bib13], [@bib26]), with the benefit of utmost reproducibility. In addition, co-culture with astrocytes elevated TEER further, exceeding 9,000 Ω × cm^2^ across multiple biological replicates. For reference, we previously showed that BMECs differentiated with serum and co-cultured with astrocytes in serum-containing medium exhibited maximum TEER of ∼5,000 Ω × cm^2^ ([@bib8]). To our knowledge, this TEER value was previously unattainable using serum-based procedures. We suspect two possibilities for this enhanced response to astrocyte co-culture. First, the removal of serum during differentiation may alter BMEC properties and make the cells more responsive to soluble cues from astrocytes. Second, given that serum was previously present during co-culture, its absence may yield healthier astrocytes, which then communicate more effectively with BMECs. We intend to follow up on this outcome; but, regardless, our results indicate that the serum-free system may have substantial usefulness for assessing mechanisms of neurovascular crosstalk.

Following rigorous assessments of TEER, BMECs differentiated using B27 were evaluated for other characteristic BBB properties. The effective permeability of sodium fluorescein across the monolayer was on the order of 10^−7^ cm/s across three biological replicates, in line with previously published data by our group and others ([@bib8], [@bib26]). BMECs differentiated using B27 were shown to have active P-glycoprotein and MRPs as demonstrated by increases in fluorescent substrate accumulation and expected P-glycoprotein polarization. The VE-cadherin^+^ BMECs also expressed expected BBB markers, including tight junction proteins and GLUT-1. These results further suggest that the substitution of serum with B27 in the differentiation procedure ultimately results in BMECs of equal fidelity to previously reported methods.

Next, we evaluated the performance of BMECs differentiated from two iPSC lines harboring mutations implicated in neurological/neurodegenerative disease. BBB dysfunction is associated with multiple neurodegenerative diseases and is increasingly being recognized as a potential therapeutic target in the treatment of such diseases ([@bib2], [@bib27]). Human iPSCs therefore present an unprecedented opportunity to model neurovascular function in health and disease, and to assess drug treatments *in vitro*. However, iPSC lines with disease-causing mutations are often more difficult to handle and differentiate, as mutations can impart features such as genomic instability ([@bib23]). These difficulties confound interpretation of experimental results as it is often unclear whether observed outcomes are a true feature of the disease in question or rather due to other factors, such as sensitivity to *in vitro* culture conditions unrelated to the disease phenotype. To address this issue, we differentiated iPSCs from patients with HD and TSC using both serum-based and B27-based procedures. For both sets of iPSCs, we routinely observed higher maximum TEER in BMECs differentiated using B27 compared with those using serum in three independent biological replicates. Furthermore, HD iPSC-derived BMECs differentiated in B27 were found to express key molecular markers of BBB phenotype, although claudin-5 expression had lower fidelity in HD iPSC-derived BMECs compared with control BMECs, and possessed active P-glycoprotein. These results contrast with a previous report where BMECs differentiated from an HD iPSC line with a similar CAG repeat could not form any appreciable barrier and had lower efflux activity relative to control BMECs ([@bib11]). Our findings certainly do not invalidate either the previous observations or the proposed mechanism behind the barrier defects, especially since the HD lines in each study were not identical, but they do again caution that a failure to produce the appropriate BBB phenotype in a given cell line may not always reflect the disease being modeled. More broadly, the ability to create high-fidelity BMECs from disease lines should open new opportunities to investigate neurodegenerative diseases from a holistic neurovascular perspective.

Last, despite the advantages of B27 as a serum-free supplement, we were concerned that its composition is proprietary. BBB function can be influenced by different components that regulate diverse signaling pathways ([@bib19]); therefore, if the goal of an experiment is to dynamically investigate the influence of any one particular component on BBB function in real-time, it is desirable to precisely control the composition of the medium. We thus evaluated a chemically defined supplement (N2), as well as a defined mixture of insulin, transferrin, and selenium. Regardless of the supplement composition, resultant BMECs achieved passive barrier properties well above that considered to be a functional barrier (TEER above 500--1,000 Ω × cm^2^) ([@bib16]). BMECs also displayed active P-glycoprotein and MRP function. We further note that, although we used Matrigel as the substrate for differentiation, it could be replaced with a fully defined substrate to further standardize this procedure. Overall, the use of fully defined medium represents a robust, reproducible, and cost-effective approach to investigating BBB physiology *in vitro* in both healthy and diseased states, thereby facilitating broader adoption of iPSC-derived BMEC models across the greater research community.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

iPSC Differentiation to BMECs {#sec4.1}
-----------------------------

iPSCs were seeded onto a Matrigel-coated plate in E8 medium containing 10 μM Y-27632 at a density of 15,800 cells/cm^2^. Differentiation was initiated 24 h after seeding by switching medium to E6 medium. E6 medium was replenished every 24 h for 4 days. After 4 days, cells were switched to basal endothelial medium (hESFM) supplemented with bFGF and RA and either PDS, B27, N2, or ITS, depending on the experiment. Medium was not changed for 48 h. After 48 h, cells were collected and replated onto Transwell filters or cell culture plates coated with collagen IV and fibronectin. Twenty-four hours after replating, bFGF and RA were removed from the medium to induce barrier phenotype.
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